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Religion and Media 
   

 

 

 

 

CRN 81679 - TR 11:00-12:15 

CRN 81191 - TR 2:00-3:15 

Arts and Sciences 364 

“Fourth hour” meetings:  6:15-9:15pm, same room, Aug 18, Sept 15, Oct 20, and Nov 3. 

 

Instructor: Dr. Juli Gittinger                                                                              Office: Terrell 301 

Email: juli.gittinger@gcsu.edu                                                         Office Hours: M 9-2, W 9-12  

                                                                                        and by appointment 

 

Religion and the media invites us to look at how religion is presented and discussed in the public 

sphere, and how such representations affect discourses of religion and culture in various 

societies. Religion and media invites us to look at electronic mediums arising out of the Internet 

such as social media sites, electronic public forums, and computer or smartphone applications 

which allow us to engage or practice religion in new ways. 

This course will explore both ends of the spectrum as well as overlapping discussions on 

Religion and its relationship with Media in various forms. We will address questions such as: 

Are regional variations of religion becoming more globalized? How do media shape the ways we 

view religious traditions outside our own? How do new methods of communications, 

socialization, and organization affect religious institutions or religious practice? Are all religious 

traditions able to have a ‘virtual’ presence? What role does the media play in constituting 

religious identity? 

This will be a seminar-styled course, with many round table discussions. You should come to 

class prepared, bring your readings to class, and have discussion points or questions about the 

readings ready so we can engage in thoughtful and enthusiastic discussion! 

This course has a “fourth hour” component, during which we will meet in the evenings 

(about once a month) to watch a longer length film/video and have a discussion. I will be 

taking attendance during these events! 

 

All readings will be on D2L, organized weekly in folders. 
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Evaluation: 

Small writing assignments 24% (8pts x 3): I will give smaller ‘low stakes writing’ 

assignments, which will typically be a 200-300 word exercise in response to a question or article 

in media. 

Blogging 40% - There are several blogging weeks. You will be expected to write a total of 2 

blogs and contribute 2 comments per designated response week on classmates’ blogs. See 

attached “Guide to Blogging.” This exercise is replacing what would typically be ‘response 

papers’ in a course, and is designed to encourage dialogue and online-media skills. We will 

discuss a schedule in class the first week. Blogs 2x15%, responses 4x2.5% 

Midterm (take home essay) 15% - I will give you a fairly open ended topic/question, and you 

will write a 3 to 4 page paper in response. It should be structured like a normal paper, with 

intro, thesis, body/argument, conclusion, and should have a bibliography listing sources used. 

Paper proposal 6% - You will submit a one page proposal for your final paper (you may choose 

a topic, or select one from suggestions I will provide) telling me your basis thesis/argument, how 

you will discuss it, and a potential bibliography of at least two sources to start with. They are 

due by November 1st. You can give me a proposal earlier if you know what you want to write 

about though! 

Final Paper 20% - You will submit a paper 6 to 8 pages double spaced one-inch margins. You 

may use sources other than our assigned readings (books, journals, so forth) as long as they are 

reliable academic or professional sources (no Wikipedia, etc.). You may use either footnotes or 

in-text citation, and will provide a bibliography at the end of the paper. For citation styles, check 

out this handy guide:  https://owl.english.purdue.edu/media/pdf/20110928111055_949.pdf 

As a general rule, I don’t assign extra credit assignments. We may, however, occasionally 

do an in-class activity that might give you a little extra credit, so it is to your benefit to have 

good attendance so you don’t miss these opportunities! 

 

Learning Outcomes 

1. Be able to write about and discuss contemporary issues of media and religion in a way 

that critically engages the topic 

2. Understand theories of discourse, religion, orientalism, globalization, and other ideas 

relevant to the study of religion in various media. 

3. Be more conscientious about the presentation of religion in various media. 

4. Be able to articulate a scholarly analysis in the form of a blog, which is a growing 

medium for academic inquiry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://owl.english.purdue.edu/media/pdf/20110928111055_949.pdf
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You may either print out your readings, or use your tablet or laptop in class if you wish. 

Please put your cellphones away, however, for the duration of the class. 

 

You are expected to come to class having read that day’s material and prepared to discuss 

it. Have talking points in mind, or questions that came to mind during the reading. 

 

Plagiarism is not tolerated. If you are uncertain how to cite something, please see me and I 

will be happy to work with you on citations. 

 

Respect each other and opinions/traditions that may differ from your own. This includes 

being respectful on the blogs! 

 

 

We will cover many provocative topics, and politics will inevitably 

creep into the conversation. Again, try to be open minded and make 

the classroom an environment where ALL opinions are welcome. 
 

 

 

Assistance for Student needs related to disability 

If you have a disability as described by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 

Section 504, you may be eligible to receive accommodations to assist in programmatic and physical accessibility. 

Disability Services, a unit of the GCSU Office of Institutional Equity and Diversity, can assist you in formulating a 

reasonable accommodation plan and in providing support in developing appropriate accommodations to ensure equal 

access to all GCSU programs and facilities. Course requirements will not be waived, but accommodations may assist you 

in meeting the requirements. For documentation requirements and for additional information, we recommend that you 

contact Disability Services located in Maxwell Student Union at (478) 445-5931 or 445-4233. 

For a list of reasonable academic accommodations, see their website: 

http://www.gcsu.edu/disability/what_are_academic_accommodations.htm 

 

Academic Honesty 

The integrity of students and their written and oral work is a critical component of the academic process. The submission 

of another’s work as one’s own is plagiarism and will be dealt with using the procedures outlined in the GC catalog. 

Remember that allowing another student to copy one’s own work violates standards of academic integrity. 

From the GCSU website: “Plagiarism” is defined as presenting as one's own work, the words or ideas of an author or 

fellow student. Students should document quotes through quotation marks and footnotes or other accepted citation 

methods. Ignorance of these rules concerning plagiarism is not an excuse. When in doubt, students should seek 

clarification from the professor who made the assignment. 

 http://catalog.gcsu.edu/current/Undergraduate-Catalog/Academic-Policies/Student-Code-of-Conduct/Student-Academic-

Dishonesty.aspx.  

 

 

 

http://www.gcsu.edu/disability/what_are_academic_accommodations.htm
http://catalog.gcsu.edu/current/Undergraduate-Catalog/Academic-Policies/Student-Code-of-Conduct/Student-Academic-Dishonesty.aspx
http://catalog.gcsu.edu/current/Undergraduate-Catalog/Academic-Policies/Student-Code-of-Conduct/Student-Academic-Dishonesty.aspx
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Religious Observance Policy 

Students are permitted to miss class in observance of religious holidays and other activities observed by a religious group 

of which the student is a member without academic penalty. Exercising of one’s rights under this policy is subject to the 

GC Honor Code. Students who miss class in observance of a religious holiday or event are required to make up the 

coursework missed as a result from the absence. The nature of the make-up assignments and the deadline for completion 

of such assignments are at the sole discretion of the instructor. Failure to follow the prescribed procedures voids all 

student rights under this policy. 

 

Student Opinion Surveys statement 

Given the technological sophistication of Georgia College students, the student opinion survey is being delivered through 

an online process. Your constructive feedback plays an indispensable role in shaping quality education at Georgia 

College. All responses are completely confidential and your name is not stored with your responses in any way. In 

addition, instructors will not see any results of the opinion survey until after final grades are submitted to the University. 

An invitation to complete the online opinion survey is distributed to students near the end of the semester. Your 

participation in this very important process is greatly appreciated. 

 

Fire Drills 

Fire drills will be conducted annually. In the event of a fire alarm, students will exit the building in a quick and orderly 

manner through the nearest hallway exit. Learn the floor plan and exits of the building. Do not use elevators. If you 

encounter heavy smoke, crawl on the floor so as to gain fresh air. Assist disabled persons and others if possible without 

endangering your own life. Assemble for a head count on the front lawn of main campus or other designated assembly 

area.  

 

 

Course Schedule 
 

Week 1 - Introduction, issues, concerns 

Aug 16  Introductions, syllabus review, blogging information 

Aug 18  What is religion? Media?  

 Marshall McLuhan, “The Medium is the Message” from Understanding Media 

 OPTIONAL: Juergen Habermas, “The Public Sphere” 

**6:15pm – Watch “The Myth of the Liberal Media” 

 

Week 2 - Print Media 

Aug 23  Print media in America (and afterwards) 

 Neil Postman ch3 and 5 from Amusing Ourselves to Death 

Aug 25  Newspapers and religious periodicals 

 Stewart Wright, “Media coverage of unconventional religion…” 

 Paul Moses, “The First Amendment and the Falun Gong” 
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Week 3 - Televangelism 

Aug 30  Rise of television as new media 

 Stewart Hoover, “Media and Religion in transition” 

 **I will go over how to blog on our site during this class time 

Sept 1   Touch the screen and be healed 

 Jeffrey Hadden, “Televangelism in America” 

**Blog A due! 

 

Week 4 - Pop Culture 

Sept 6  Religion in Science Fiction 

 Douglas E. Cowan “Religion in science fiction film and television” 

 Michael Jindra “It’s about faith in our future: Star Trek fandom as cultural religion” 

 OPTIONAL: Valerie Mayhew, “Mary and Buffy walk into a bar: The virgin deity and 

Buffy the Vampire Slayer” 

Sept 8  Religious satire: Monty Python, Simpsons, and South Park 

 Todd V. Lewis, “Religious Rhetoric and the Comic Frame in The Simpsons” 

 David Feltmate “It’s funny because it’s true: The Simpsons, Satire, and the Significance 

of Religious Humor in Pop Culture” 

**Blog B due! 

 

Week 5 – Religious authority in media 

Sept 13  Communities 

 Heidi Campbell, “How Religious Communities Negotiate New Media Religiously” 

Sept 15  Speaking with authority 

 Lynn Schofield-Clark, “Religion and authority in a remix culture…” 

**6:15pm – Watch “Orientalism” 

**Blog C due! 

 

Week 6 - Reporting Religion, continued 

Sept 20   9/11 

 Ervand Abrahamian, “The Media, Huntington, and September 11” 

Sept 22  Post 9/11 

 Rubina Ramji, “Representations of Islam in American News and Film: Becoming the 

‘Other’” 

 Mark Silk, “Islam and the American News Media post September 11” 

**Midterm take home, due Tues Sept 27 in class  
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Week 7 - Hate Speech 

Sept 27  Excitable speech, and the US Presidential Election 

 TBD 

Sept 29  Islamophobia / Xenophobia / Hate Speech 

 Nick Couldry, “Unraveling the myth of the mediated center” 

 John Downing, “Hate Speech and First Amendment Absolutism discourses in the US” 

**Blog D due! 

 

Week 8 - Orientalism, redux 

Oct 4 Rhetoric of the “other” in media 

 Shoshana Madmoni-Gerber, “Orientalism reconsidered: Israeli media and the articulation 

of resistsance” 

Oct 6 Novelty and exotification of religion in media 

 Meenakshi Gigi Durham, “Displaced Persons: Symbols of South Asian femininity and 

the returned gaze in US media culture” 

 various film clips and discussion 

**Blog E due! 

 

Week 9 - Religion and the Internet 

Oct 11  No Classes 

Oct 13  Crises of ‘authenticity’ and ‘authority’ 

 Knut Lundby, “Dreams of Church in Cyberspace” 

  Charismatic Pentacostalism 

 J. Kwabena Asamoah-Gyadu, “‘Get on the Internet!’ says the LORD: Religion, 

Cyberspace, and Chrisitianity in Contemporary Africa” 

 

 

Week 10 - Case Studies: India 

**Paper proposals due this week!** 

Oct 18  The‘Internet Hindus’ 

 India Today “Rise of the Cyber Hindu….” 

Oct 20  Ram Janmabhumi movement, Ramayan as religion 

 Arvind Rajagopal, “Ram Janmabhoomi, Consumer Identity, and Image-Based Politics” 

**6:15pm – Watch “Ram Ke Nam” and discuss 

**Blog F due! 
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Week 11 - Case Studies: Online Religious Experiences  

Oct 25  Religion and Videogames 

 Xenia Zeiler “The Global Mediatization of Hinduism through Digital Games” 

  Virtual pilgrimages 

 Krystina Derrickson, “Second Life and the Sacred: Islamic Space in a Virtual World” 

Oct 27  Social media and sacred space 

 K.M. Riley, “Tweeting from Mecca” 

The ultimate electronic public sphere? 

 Simon Theobald, “Faith, Interfaith, and YouTube: Dialogue or Derision?” 

**Blog G due! 
 

 

Week 12 - Case Studies: Middle East and social media 

*** paper proposals due this week!!!!*** 

Nov 1  The rise of al-Jazeera 

 Tal Samuel Azran, “Al-Jazeera and the Media Globalization Argument” and “Appendix 

B” 

Nov 3  Arab Spring 1.0 

 Nadia Idle and Alex Nunns, eds. Tweets from Tahrir  - selections  

**6:15pm – Watch “We Are the Giant” and discuss 

 

 

Week 13 - Case Studies: Catholicism and Globalization 

Nov 8 Pope as media star  

 (reading TBD) 

Nov 10  Vatican.com 

 Read “The Church and the Internet” 

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_councils/pccs/documents/rc_pc_pccs_doc

_20020228_church-internet_en.html  

 Read “Ethics in Internet” 

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_councils/pccs/documents/rc_pc_pccs_doc

_20020228_ethics-internet_en.html 

 TBD 

 

 

 

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_councils/pccs/documents/rc_pc_pccs_doc_20020228_church-internet_en.html
http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_councils/pccs/documents/rc_pc_pccs_doc_20020228_church-internet_en.html
http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_councils/pccs/documents/rc_pc_pccs_doc_20020228_ethics-internet_en.html
http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_councils/pccs/documents/rc_pc_pccs_doc_20020228_ethics-internet_en.html
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Week 14 - Case Studies: Religion and Advertising 

Nov 15  Marketing God 

 Carlton Johnstone, “Marketing God and Hell: Strategies, Tactics and Textual Poaching” 

Nov 17  The spirituality market 

 Jeremy Carrette and Richard King, “Sprituality and the re-branding of religion” 

  Commodification: Jesus undies and Kali toilet seats 

 lecture with discussion 

**Blog H due! 

 

Week 15 - There’s an app for that! 

Nov 29  eBible and online Christianity 

 Heidi Campbell, “The Internet as Spiritual Network” (A Look at Online Christianity) 

 Watch in class “Faithful Flock to the Bible App” NBC Nightly News, September 2013.  

Dec 1  Hindu eDarshan and ePuja 

 Heinz Scheifinger, “Om-line Hinduism” 

  Course concluding discussion 

 

Final paper due in my office during exam period: 

11am class – Thurs Dec 8th by 12:45pm 

2pm class – Thurs Dec 8th by 3:15pm 
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Twitter Guidelines 

We will be using the micro-blogging platform of Twitter in this class as a way to share ideas, 

articles, and generate discussion outside of the classroom. I will also be using it for low stakes 

writing assignments, during which I may pose a question and you would respond. 

 

Twitter limits Tweets to 140 characters (including punctuation and spaces). Hashtags are used to 

help categorize Tweets across the media platform, and we will be using #RM81191 or 

#RM81679 (depending which class you are in) for this course—all of your tweets concerning 

the course should have this hashtag so it may be easy to find for our class. 

 

1) If you don’t have a Twitter account, create one at http://twitter.com . You may choose to use a 

handle like @JaneyJ or @BikeGuy94 …that is fine, just let me know what your handle is so I 

may make a cheat sheet for the class and we’ll know who is who.  

2) You do not have to “follow” anyone in the class (or me, for that matter, though my Twitter is 

@JLGittinger) if you don’t want them in your feed. You can always go to a person’s Twitter 

homepage directly to check them out.  

3) To search for our class’ posts, in the upper right search bar enter RM81191 or RM81679 

(depending which class you are in) and all posts with that hashtag should appear. This will be 

how you read our class’ feed. 

4) Twitter is 100% public. Do not post anything you do not want anyone in the world to see! 

Unfortunately, you cannot edit once you post. You can, however, delete. 

5) You will often link to articles you find of interest. You may retweet them directly (having 

news sites like al-Jazeera, CNN, or BBC in your feed will greatly expose you to news stories), or 

you may wish to copy and paste the link. Many news sites have a twitter button you can push 

and it will go straight to your page (don’t forget to add the class hashtag!), but sometimes the 

URL is so long it won’t let you add anything else. You can convert unwieldy URLs to “tiny 

URLs” made for Twitter. Go to http://tinyurl.com  and paste the long one in the box, then 

convert. Copy and paste the new one into Twitter then! 

6) You can upload pictures, gifs, and short videos as well. 

 

http://twitter.com/
http://tinyurl.com/

